SPRING BREAK:

PUBLIC SCHOOL

Everyday AcƟviƟes for all ages:





Campers have morning and a ernoon mee ngs to review the
day’s ac vity schedule and make adjustment where needed and
meet the other campers in their group.
Planned ac vi es are based on camper’s age and will be adjusted
according to the groups’ interest
Daily schedule includes me in classroom to play games and do
art work, cook/eat in our kitchene e, play in our gymnasium or
playground.

APRIL 10TH -18TH 2017

Come Prepared each day:







Campers must wear sneakers to camp everyday.
Campers should have gloves, waterproof boots and change of
clothing or snow pants if has snowed. We have our own hill for
children to go sledding.
Campers are to bring lunch everyday. No soda or glass bo les.
We are not responsible for any of your child’s personal belongings.

Oldest Campers: Ages 8 plus This age group rather spend their school vaca

on hanging out with new and old friends and par ci-

pate in ac vi es that interest them. For this reason we are se ng up ac vi es in one area as sta ons and campers can move around to parcipate in ac vi es of interest.

MONDAY, APRIL 10TH THEME: PARTY
Ages 5-7: ACTing Out

Campers creates a character woven into a plot to fashion
a movie adventure. Staff assists with costumes that help
their character come to life. At the end of rehearsal children perform their play for each other and A.C.T. records
to make a short movie.
Ages 8-11 years: Just For Fun
Campers team up to play A.C.T. ninja warrior, which is
set up throughout two gyms and see who has the best
time. During crafts, campers make and assemble their
own puzzle. Escape the lunch room! Campers see that
challenges can be fun and messy. Campers decipher
clues to find the missing chocolate coin. Before the end
of the day everyone assembles to play campers Trivia.

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH THEME: ZOOLOGY
Ages: 5-7: Central Park Zoo

Antarctica and the Artic are opposite ends of the world
that look and feel the same; white and cold. Campers
explore similarities and differences through the Central
Park Zoo shows. Afterwards, campers join the Feeding of
the Animals Program, and then find a great playground
in Central Park before heading back to A.C.T. for arts and
Trip fee: $15.00
sports. (Dress Warmly)

Ages: 8-11: Bronx Zoo

Away we go to the best zoo in the city for sight, sounds
and animals galore. A special pass allows us to ride the
monorail, visit Congo world and butterfly garden. If you
haven’t seen beautiful birds, fish, reptiles and mammals
in a while or want to visit them again make sure you
Trip fee: $15.00
come with us. (Dress Warmly)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH THEME: CIRCUS
Ages: 5-7: Tumble and Balance

Campers learn to balance, tumble and perform circus
stunts taught by a professional clown. We put you on
our YouTube channel (friendsofact71) and make you a
star! Other activities include making mini cream-pies,
new GaGa games, Rockwall challenges and stilt races.

Thursday, April 13th THEME: ADVENTURE 1
Ages: 5-7: Team Chef Challenge

Campers team up in the morning to gather ingredients to
bake a dessert. Before the bake off, campers go to the
art room to devise a team name and decorate their banner. During the bake off counselors observe but don’t
help as the children prepare their treats that are judged
on teamwork, presentation and taste. Yes, campers enjoy
the treat.

Ages: 8-11: Sports Time USA

Travel out for a day at Sports Time USA in Elmsford, NY,
where campers can ride an indoor Himalaya roller coaster, go on the bumper cars, and play arched games.
Campers receive tokens and enjoy unlimited rides. Return to A.C.T. to play GaGa ball, basketball, 9square, Wii
Trip fee: $15.00
games and other gym activities.

MONDAY, APRIL 17TH THEME: HALLOWEEN

We are bringing back this favorite time of year for children. Wear or bring your costume to camp (no face
mask or toy weapons, please). Spend the day with us
making pumpkin delights and creating goofy but beautiful masks. Campers participate in sports and games and
make their own personal pizza.

Tuesday, April 18th
THEME FOR ALL AGES: ADVENTURE DAY 2
Ages 5-7: Sports Time USA

Travel out for a day at Sports Time USA in Elmsford, NY,
where campers can ride an indoor Himalaya roller coaster, go on the bumper cars, and play arched games.
Campers receive tokens and enjoy unlimited rides. Return to A.C.T. to play GaGa ball, basketball, 9square, Wii
Trip fee: $15.00
games and other gym activities.

Ages 8-11 years: Team Chef Challenge

Campers team up in the morning at the A.C.T. kitchen to
gather ingredients to bake a dessert. Before the bake off,
campers go to the art room to devise a team name and
decorate their banner. During the bake off counselors
observe and assist but don’t help as the children prepare
Trip Fee: $11.00 their treats that are judged on teamwork, presentation
and taste. Yes, campers may choose any treat for snack.
Ages 8-11: Circus Challenges
Campers team up to juggle, walk on stilts and learn to
perform as a professional clown teaches them. Are you
good enough for YouTube? We put you on our YouTube
channel (friendsofact71) and make you a star!

Trip Fee: $11.00

